As a tight-knit and innovative team, Square One Landscape
Architects works across all scales of planning, urban
design, architecture and engineering to produce plans and
details that are integrated across an entire project. They
are refined and stand apart from the rest for all the right
reasons. Additionally our experience in Green Infrastructure
design embraces the very latest in green technologies.

Over the past 5 years, Square One
Landscape Architects have successfully
designed and optimised 120 public and
private properties. From designing plazas
for Redefine Properties to detailing urban
parks for the City of Cape Town, we are
the first choice professional partner
for our clients. Here’s why:
Planning with the professionals on big ticket items like
capital assets has saved time, expensive mistakes and has
ensured an impressive result for every single client.

We now also offer environmental consulting services and
can facilitate the environmental planning and approval
processes required to guide your project through from
conception to implementation. All of which is becoming
critically important to our developers as they seek to outperform their competition in the sustainability stakes while
remaining compliant with local authorities.
Leaving the project managing of complex urban spaces
and all that goes with that to experts is just plain good
business sense.
Through a careful planning process we provide
opportunities for design that unlock value for the site and
its owner while avoiding costly and time wasting mistakes
or abortive work.

So whether it’s about your metropolitan open space,
your residential estate, your school campus or a public
park, our highly regarded relationships with local and
provincial authorities as well as our experienced network
of professional service providers will enable you to get your
development approved quickly, in the best manner possible
and for the process to unfold hassle-free.
Our range of services is highly valued as the “essential
missing link” guaranteeing a real return on investment.
Always drawing on the social, cultural, historical and
ecological resources of a site, our services include:
• Planning and Approvals: Environmental Impact
Assessments, Environmental Management Plans, Visual
Impact Assessments, Site Development Plans, Landscape
Heritage Reports, Conservation Management Plans,
• Green Infrastructure: Storm-water management systems,
water sensitive urban design, roof gardens, green facades
• Landscape Master Plans: Metropolitan open space
systems, housing estates, wine farms, school campuses,
nature reserves, river belts, public parks and waterfronts.

• Project Management: Through strategic planning
and careful detailing, we are able to achieve the highest
quality in workmanship while ensuring that our projects
remain on schedule and within budget.
• Landscape Plans: Planting, hard landscaping, lighting,
street furniture, streetscapes, urban squares and public
plazas, garden spaces, public parks, play areas, sports fields
• Construction Drawings: Grading plans, irrigation plans,
civil engineering and architecture, landscape structures
and urban furniture
So if you’re after a dynamic, attractive created environment
offering a unique & memorable experience, entrust your
next big project to the first choice professionals at Square
One Landscape Architects—the end result will tell you it
was worth it.
Call us on 021 447 8160 or e-mail info@sq1.co.za
Our visit our website at www.sq1.co.za

